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EDITORIAL
THE HOPE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Innuendo, abusive 
generalities, are not answers to 
these questions. .Because free 
speech and tfre liberty of the- press, 
permit értlful deceit and misrepres
entation on a wholesale scale, and in 
a magner intended id- be damaging, 
opponents of the Murray Govc^iment 
have maliciously ïûade statements 

and charges of the widest nature, 
which they have made no effort to 
substantiate, end ( .which they know 
can not be substantiated. Since the 
day when J. K. Flemming ceased to 
be the leader of the government ol 

oNew Brunswick there has not been 
one specific »’t of commission or 
omission to which any opponent of 
the Murray government can point 
and say that that act partook, in the 
slightest degree, of wrongfulness to
wards the people of the province. 
The sins of J. K. Flemming can not 
be poured on the heads of the Mur
ray government, and there has not 
been one responsible critic of the 
present government who has had the 
temerity or indescretion to under
take to connect, in any intelligible 
manner, the Murray government and 
the administration of J. K. Flem
ming.

Is it to be assumed that the op
ponents of the Murray government 
know of improper relations between 
the government and Mr. Flemming, 
and are yet so considerate, so for
bearing, so chaHabile, so tolerant 
anil so forgiving, that they hesitate 

j to make use of their knowledge, and 
j in doing so suffer a disadvantage to 
themselves? No one can be so ered- 

I ulous as to assume bo much. No, 
j it is not in the make-up of the ‘ old 
; gang" and their sympathizers to be 
j generous, charitable or chivalrous 
j towards a foe. They are made of 
I sterner stuff, and no weapon which

thuaiaem. energy, prudence, pruct- 
cality, intelligence, common,, sense 
and èommon honesty, which in the 
leadership of».a government for the 

’good of the people* are intttspensible. 
In hla past performances. In his 

.forming of future policies and in his 
dtocrtmLiatpg choice pf colleagues. 
Hen. Jan K. Murray has given every 
guarantee of good government that 
can be asked for. New ^Brunswick's 
only hope cf political salvation today 
lies in the Hflifray government.

MR. BURHCILL’S
POLITICAL CAREER

Hon. John P. Burchill contributed— 
voluntarily contributed—the sum of 
12000 to what is commonly termed 
a campaign fund, a bribe fund, a 
hoodie fund or a graft fund. Mr.
Burchill is on record as saying that 
ihin contribution was not extorted 
from him in any manner—that he 
paid the money over because he 
thought it was "good business" to 
do so. And right there is the key 
to the explanation of the rotten gov
ernment to which the people of New 
Brunswick have submitted for so 
many years.

It is undeniably true that if the 
fund was a graft fund, or a boodle 
fund, Hon. John P. Burchill. in pur
posefully and voluntarily, helping to 
create such a fund, as he undeniably 
did so help, was as much of a graft
er or boodler as any other man who j can |je wt.-i(jed with any effectiveness 

connected v> ith that fund could j (hem js ever disregarded.
particularity

But Hon. J. P. Burchill is no worse 
than hundreds of other Nqw Brun- 
wick business men who have fallen 
in with a damnably corrupt system 
ef political conduct, because they 
considered it “good business to 
do so. “Good business" has 
bees the damnation of new Bruns
wick. The governments of the prov
ince have not been political govern
ments. They have been business 
governments, or at ‘ least govern 
menu representing and dom
inated by business interests. And 
those interests have been chiefly the 
tomber interests of New Brunswick.

To the lumber industry can be 
traced all the political evils which 
lave retarded the development of 
the province, and made New Bruns
wick a by-word of political scandal 
from one shore of Canada to the 
ether. Not that every iniquitous act 
that has marked the conduct of 
public affairs has been directly con
nected with the lumber industry. 
There has been much public wrong
doing for which it does not appear 
en the surface of things, that the 
lumber Industry is responsible. But 
beneath the surface the responsibil
ity is not so difficult to place. The 
lumber industry has imposed upon 
the province and upon every govern
ment that has held power wiqhin 
the memory of electors now living, 
with the exception of the Clarke- 
Murray government, a corrupt sys
tem. And to that system is charge
able all the ills that have beset the 
province.

The lack of particularity in the 
opposition campaign of vinification 
is due to ono salient fact, namely: 
Oppositionists know there is not one 
specific point upon w-hich the Mur
ray government merits public con
demnation—not one single instance 
o: misconduct upon which they can 
appeal to the electors for the verdict 
which they desire against the Mur
ray government.

And hence we have speakers for 
the Opposition on the hustings day 
after day repeating to their audien
ces one after another, in parrot like 
fashion a formula somewhat like 
this: “I need not go Into the de
tails of the record of the 
rottenness of the present 
government. You all read the pa
pers, and you know all about It. so 
I need not take up your time with 
that.” Could anything be more silly? 
Why in the name of common sense 
do not opposition critics name some 
of the misdeeds of the Murray gov
ernment or qu’t insulting the in
telligence of the electorate in rant
ing and raving about the alleged 
rottenness of the Murray govern
ment?

It is reasonably plain to the aver
age voter that when Hon. Geo. J.
Clarke broke away from the coali
tion system of government he also 
turned his back on the "good busi
ness” element which directly or in
directly controlled preceding gov
ernments. And it is also reasonably j stum page bills reduced.

The province, 
diseased, and

politically, has been 
governments have

been perverted in their functions. In
stead of being administered in the 
Interests of the people with thè ob 
ject of developing the resources of 
the province Tor the good of the peo
ple by encuraging agriculture, man 
■tacturing generally, mining, educa
tion and social progress, the various 
governments of the province have 
been the tools of men, who were 
•business" men first, and political 
partisans in a secondary sense only, 
if at all. Party government in the 
true sense, the province never had 
entil the Hon. Mr. Clarke, in 1916 
abandoned tjie principle of coalition, 
and reconstituted the government of 
which he was the head, on straight 
party lines, to wh'ch lines the Hon. 
Jas. A. Murray the present premier, 
las had the discernment and courage 
tc adhere.

in breaking away from the estab
lished and recognized coalition prin
ciple. which had been an essential 
dement in the organization of all 
previous governments, Hon. Mr.
Clarke took a step which was the
beginning of an epoch in New Bruns* ---------
wick politics. In throw’ng coalition^ ‘bonqity.
overboard he placed himself and hist 
government in a position of depend
ence upon the Conservative 
party, and thereby introduced the 
policy or system of straight party 
government.

Party government, perhaps, does 
poL necessarily, mean government 
free from the influence of business 
Interests, but it does mean the pos- 
Mbfllty of that desirable condition, 
wh'le coalition government with its 
Inevitable absence of direct res pen 
gâbîlity to the people, and consequent 
lick of moral stamina, does neces- 

, eerily, mean government dominated 
py personal Interests, which in the 
hist analysis necesarily means dom 
Ination by business Interests. Hon. 
Mr. Clarke chose to Institute a sys 
tarn under which it is possible to 
have clean government, and to cut 
loose from a system which rendered 
each a result impossible.

The record of the Clark-Murray 
government is the evidence as to 
whether part/ government is better 
I*, the people of New Brunswick.

the business-coalition govern
ment which preceded it with their 
trails of graft, boodle anil corruption.

Since the downfall of J. K. Flem
ming. has the public business of the 

■rtwlRCe been conducted honestly 
*■ ~ intelligently, in the best inter- 

ef the people, and are Hon. Jas 
Murray and hf* colleagues free 

corrupting influence of the

clear to any observer today that the 
Murray government is under no ob
ligation of any sort to the "good 
business" combination whsch pulled 
the strings in the days of Tweedie, 
Robinson, Pugsley, Flemming, et al; 
and that Hon. J. A. Murray is, there- 
tore, free to go ahead and give the 
people of the province of New Brun 
wick to an approximate degree, at 
least, the good government that has 
been so ardently, but hopelessly, it 
seeded, prayed for year by year.

Mr. Justice Chandler said: "What 
is wanted in New Brunswick is not 
Heaven-born statesmen, but a little 
common honesty." That essential 
requirement seems to have been re- 
\ealed in the rise of Hon. Jas. A. 
Murray.

Hon. Mr. Murray certainly lays no 
claim to celestial genesis, in his 
statesmanship. Nor does he do him
self the injustice of over much ex
tolling his own honesty, although he 
does assert that in his public life 
he stands clean of any wrong doing. 
That assertion Is a simple statement 
01 fact, as any of his honest oppon
ents will admit.

Hon. Jas. A. Murray does possess 
a little “common honesty,” and he is 
intelligent enough to recognize the 
flÔÏTtical yîflitt a little' common

(Chatham World)
Mr. Burchill poses as a politician 

with a conscience, and even sets up 
claims to political consistency.

Well. If strict adherence to his 
own interests, unwavering devotion 
to Number One, is what he means 
by consistency, he has been con
sistent.

Mr. Burchill was elected to the 
Legislature as an opponent of the 
Rlalf administration, and the Gov
ernment was so close to the ragged 
edge of defeat that votes in the 
Legislature were valuable.

"John what price do you want for 
supporting me?” asked Premier 
Blair.

“A reduction of stum page on our 
lumber cut, and a portfolio for my 
colleague." promptly replied the 
C°od-looking and silver^voiced junior 
member for Northumberland, and j 
Mr. Blair promptly replied, "I will j 
give it to you.”

Mr. Burchill named his price, and | 
Mr. Blair paid it.

In 1909 Mr. Burchill, President of j 
the Liberal Association, was nomin
ated by his paity to contest the 
county in a by-election and emphati
cally declined by telegraph.

Then the gentleman who repre
sented the Government in the coun
ty. not being pleased with the nom
inee of the Government party, tele
graphed to Mr. Burchill an offer of 
h{s support .which meant an offer 
of the Government support.

And, to the amazement and dis 
gust of his best friend*, Mr. Bur
chill accepted the governmental hand 
that was outstretched to him. He 
telegraphed to his son—"PUBLISH 
NO CARD. SPEND '’OXEY."

But a card was concocted for 
him, and a promise to support the 
Government was written into his 
telegram, and, before the Liberal 
party was fully aroused to the In
iquity of the situation Mr. Burchill 
was dragged past the winning post 
ly Government votes.

It was the worst specimen of poli
tical trickery and concienceless disre 
gard of all the decencies of public 
life that ever disgraced any country.

Mr. Burchill was not proud of the 
victory that had been won for him 
ir. his absence. He appeared to be 
thoroughly ashamed of the position 
he was in. He even talked of refus
ing to take the seat.

But he took the seat, and declared 
himself an “independent supporter 
of the Government"—the Hazen 
Government.

And he supported it, even voting 
against a motion of want of confid
ence that was introduced by the Lib
erals.

Mr. Burchill supported the Govern
ment loyally until when—until he 
found that he could not get his 

The Sur-

atumpage bills for Bur
chill" as bis motto, assails Mr. 
Stewart aa inconsistent because* he, 
after helping to purify the Govern
ment by joining with the Opposition 
in condemning the authors of. the 
Flemming iniquity and other crimes 
against good administration, returns 
tv the bosom of his party.

Mr. Burchill fails to show proper 
appreciation of the gentleness and 
consideration that have beta shown 
by us in attributing his conduct to 
weakness rather than to wickedness

And hew can anybody who accepts 
end endorses Mr. Burchill as a can
didate condemn the Carleton County 
Conservatives for having Mr. Flem
ming as one of thier speakers?

They are both guilty under the 
Criminal Code, and would have been 
if nt to the same place if they had 
been prosecuted criminally.

Mr. Carvell discussed thin phase 
cf the graft-conspiracy with his 
fi lends at Fredericton ’ •'dvised 
that criminal proceedings would re 
suit in the punishment of too many 
good Liberals.

And we rejoice that his advice 
was taken and our friends on the 
Mlramichi saved from the punish
ment that might have fallen upon 
therm

But they should not Imagine that 
the people have forgotten the facts.

veyor General of that day stood 
squarely on the returns of the scal
ers and exacted stumpage on every 
log.

Mr. Burchill was indignant, righ
teously indignant, and poured his 
tale of woe into every sympathetic 
ear. And he overflowed with it in 
the house. He could not understand

Premier Carries Fight 
to the Enemy’s Camp

(Continued from page 1) 
teed. Under the old government 
$134,000 absolutely disappeared in 
the Central Railway.

Re Flemming charges. Mr. Dugal 
c.n the floors of the house absolutely 
exonerated all the members of the 
government but Flemming from any 
knowledge of the transaction.

Vast progress had been made in 
agriculture the last few years. He 
still kept the portfolio of Agricul
ture. In 1908 there was a department 
cf Agriculture but only in name. It 
had since been enlarged and made 
progressive and effective*. Agricul
tural education was the basis of na
tional greatness. Two schools were 
ir operation, and there would be a 
third one. Operations had been ef
fected by the war, five of his agri
cultural teachers having enlisted. 
One (Mr. Ford of the Animal Hus
bandry Department) had been killed 
In action and two others wounded. 
Now' Prof. Mitchell who had built 
up the dairying industry in Manitoba 
had been engaged to come to N. B. 
Clover can be grown to advantage in 
N. B., and the government machin
ery will make raising of clover seed 
a profitable industry.

Three hundred and twelve farmers 
had been taught by the Farm Set
tlement Board, of which 300 now 
occupy farms. These/ 312 are worth 
$251,000. It has been a splendid 
success.

The government since 1908 had 
colldcted much more money and had 
spent much more on the public ser
vices.

After the war the Soldiers Land 
Settlement plan, pronounced by the 
Imperial Authorities, one of the best 
ever offered, tfoUld ba thoroughly 
utilized.

He expected to have technical 
schools established before next 
Christmas. Crown lands classifica
tion would be continued to comple
tion, and tho mines w'ould be so re
gulated so as to make monopoly im
possible. The water powers of the 
province will be searched out and 
utilized and used for the people, not 
bargained away for a mere pittance 
as was the Grand Falls power by the

why a Government supporter’s stum-1 f ^ government s agreement. It had

Tfodoubtcdly New Brunswick does 
need a little common honesty, and 
ir Hon. Mr. Murray and his colleag
ues, there io convincing evidence 
that enough common ihonest>1 has 
been found to assure New Brunswick 
ol the kind of government its people 
demand.

The Murray government is not a 
government of promises. Hon. Mr. 
Murray is not an untried, nor a re
pentant, apostle of purity. He has 
come through the crucible of exper
ience in a rotten government In 
which baseness could not survive. 
He has met the test of corruption aid 
has escaped. taint. His strength of 
mind and character was the main
stay of the Clarke government when 
It weathered the storm of fury which 
followed the Flemming revelations, 
and upon it» subsequent record es
tablished its soundness of purpose 
and conduct.

Hon. Mr. Murray baa not been a 
mere adviser, philosopher counsellor 
end friend. In the Clarke govern
ment he was a worker, and the De
partment of Agriculture under hie 
guidance emerged from the obscurity 
and on importance which had charac
terised It, to become one of the vi
tal forces in the upbuilding of the 
province, an it should [ be. In thgt 
department as In Wery other, fleld 
« f gomeKnAhtal ecUvlty In whU* ho 

had a hand, Jee; A. Murray, on

page should not be reduced instead 
cf being increased to the tune of 
about $1000 a year. He was asked if 
h*s cut was not more in 1910 than in 
1907, and emphatically declared, 
“Not a stick.”

He was cutting no more, lumber, 
and yet his stumpage bills were 
about double, as shown by the fol
lowing official returns:
N“r. Burchill’» StumpMge Bills Un

der the Old Government
1901 ...........   $849

1902 ............................................. 945
190r ................................................  1,040
1904 ................................................  1.522
1905 ..............................................
1906 .............................................
1907 ................................................
1908 ........•.....................................

Mr. Burchill'a Stumpage Bills
Since the Defeat of the

Old Government

1,993
2.247
1,173
1,275

. 2,254 
.. 3,033 
... 4,519 

3,769 
....5,714

......y#...1910 ...  tv.î... 5 .
1911 .....
1912 .......
1913 .....
1914 .....
1915 ......
1916 ...A.......
And then Mr. Burchill turned his

back on the Government and ceased 
to be its supporter. What was the 
use of supporting a Government that 
made him pay stumpage on all the 
logs he cut on his leasehold?

Mr. Burchlll’s next appearance on 
the stage was when he was called 
as a witness In the inquiry Into the 
charge that Hon. J. K. Flemming 
had extorted a large sum of money 
from the lessees of Crown Lands on 
the renewing of their leases. The 
charge was denied. Conservatives 
refused to believe Mr. Flemming 
guilty, and Liberals declared that 
such men as Mr. Burchill could not 
have shared in such a crime by con
tributing to the graft fund.

But on the witness stand Mr. 
Burchill with bowed head and down
cast eyes, falteringly admitted that 
he wrs guilty of contributing $2000 
to the campaign fund of his political 
opponents, and that he "had done so 
because he thought It was good 
business to do no." That Is—he 
expdeted it to come back to him,

th big Interest, as rebfteg on 
irai

tc be sold for $60,000 under prior 
agreement.

Prohibition would come into effect 
May 1st and be strictly enforced.

The Valley railway would be com
pleted, and the Workmen’s Compen 
sation thoroughly Investigated by 
the Labor, Insurance and Employer’s 
Interests and then suitably amended 

The government proposed to work 
a scheme of encouraging shipbuilding 
in the province.

In closing his address Hon. Mr. 
Murray emphasized the freedom 
from corrupt influences with which 
his government begins its career, in 
the following words:

"I want to say that neither I nor 
any member of my Government is 
linked up with any interests. There 
are no strings attached to this Gov
ernment of which I have the honor 
to be the leader. I am linked up 
with no individuaal, nrm or corpor
ation. There are no lumber inter- 
ertk in control of this Government. 

M5fi* ThflFe;:.anq no liqflor interests who 
can dictate to us. There are no in
terests in this country who can in
terfere with this administraion. I 
propose to be at the head of a gov
ernment absolutely clean in every 
respect, and to carry on the business 
of the province solely In the inter
ests of the people. I propose to give 
every man a square deal, and to see 
to It that the people will have an 
honest, pure and economical admin
istration of their affairs, always keep 
Ing In mind the development of the 
province as a whole."

2.880
*«60

And now this Mr. Burchill, after 
public career such aa this, jump-WS

Is the County
Council Asleçp?

An Upper Nelson render of The 
Union Advocate calls attention to n 
rather remarkable circumstance in 
connection with county council ap
pointments. Says the correspond
ent:

“In reading over the list of offi
cers appointed by the County Coun
cil for the coming year, I notice the 
names of two parties who are now 
deceased, one of these who resided 
In our own vicinity, died last spring. 
This Is not the first occasion on 
which a similar oveiMght has 
red, and It seems to me that It el 
a lack of knowledge on the 
our Council, in appointing di 
persons to hold office.

Let us send yob a sample Book of the most beautiful wall 
papers you have ever seen. They .represent the very 
latest designs from the leading Canadian and American 
Mills.
The prices are exceptionally low considering the excellent 
quality of the papers shown.
Borders come plain and cut out-—Let your next room be 
decorated with paper from CREAGHAN'S—and be up-to- 
date.
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There’s a Big Sale of Boys’ Overcoats Now On.

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

__________________ etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, RshB’id
PHONE 144 24-

DURABILITY
One thing that adds excess value and life 

to the Series 18 FOUR and SIX is the special 
steels used in the manufacture, made to 
Studcbaker’s own specifications especially for 
Studebaker cars.

Another is the scientific heat treatment of 
vital parts, like gears, axles, axle shafts, etc., 
which makes them stronger, longer-wearing, 
and permits lighter weight with increased 
strength..

A third is the absolute accuracy of Stude- 
baker manufacturing processes, and the re
sulting perfect fit and alignment of all parts, 
and perfect balance of motor parts and the 
entire car, reducing friction and wear to the 
very lowest point.

This is why Studcbakcr Cars “stand up,” 
give continuous service month after month, 
year after year, with low up-keep cost. This 
js why a Studebaker in the end is one of the 
tnost economical cars in the world to buy,

Let us give you a demonstration. 1 ! ■’ >"

•’ioie in Canada"
40-11 P, FOUR ........................ $1295
50ii. P., 7-Passenger SIX .... 1595 

F. O. B. Walkervilk

The Lounsbury Co., Limited
DISTRIBUTORS

Sheriffs Sale.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the Court House in Newcas
tle in the County of Northumber
land, in tho Province of New Bruns
wick, on Thursday the nineteenth day 
c? April next, at the hour of Twelve 
O’clock Noon, all the estate, right, 
title, e-hare and interest, both at law 
and in equity of James A. Rundle, 
of, in, and to the following lot er 
piece of land, vie:

ALL that pieee or parcel of laid 
and premises situate lying and be
ing In the said Town cf Newcastle 
in the County of Northumberland 

. aforesaid, and abutted and hounded 
• as follow^ viz:—Beginning on the 
westerly side line of Chaplin Island 
Road at Its intersection with the 
northerly fcide lino of a road or 
lane leading westerly therefrom 
along the northerly e^de of tho In
tercolonial Railway Station lands, 
thence northerly along the westerly 
side line of Chaplin Island Road 
aforesaid to Its intersection with the 
southerly rT.de line of another road 
or lane also leading westerly froen 
the said Chaplin Island Road, 
thence westerly along the u.iid last 
mentioned line to the north easterly 
corner of lands owned by Mary T. 
Davidson and Allan A Davidson 
Trustees and conveyed to them by 
the said James) A. Rundle by Inden
ture bearing date the ninth day of 
November, A. D.. 1910, thence south
erly along the easterly rjide line of 
the said Davidson land to the north
erly side line of the said firent men
tioned lane or road, and thence 
easterly along the same to the west
erly side of Chaplin Island Road be
ing the place of beginning, and which 
piece of land above described com
prises and includes all the land and 
premises conveyed to the said James 
A. Rundle by Mary T. Davidson and 
Allan A. Davidson Trustees by In
denture bearing date the thirty-first 
cay of May, A. D. 1910, and also the 
lands conveyed to him by Kirk W. 
Hobart and Henrietta Hobart by In
denture bearing date the thirty-first 
day of September, A. D. 1907, sav
ing and excepting that said part of

the said lgxst mentioned or Ho
bart land which was conveyed as 
aforesaid by the said James 'A. Ran
dle to the said Mary T. Davidson and 
Allan A. Davidson Trustees by the 
said Deed bearing date the ninth day 
of November. A. D. 1910, together 
with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and 
every of them, and the p-ivilegee, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any wise ap
pertaining. the same having been 
seized by me and to be rpld under 
and by virtae of an execution issued 
out of the Supreme Court at the suit 
of John T. Rundle against the saM 
James A. Rundle.

DATED at Nelson in the said 
County of Northumberland the sev
enth day of February, A. D., 1917.

JOHN O'BRIEN,
High Sheriff North umlberlaid 

Conty. 7-l«
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SPRING

HATS AND CAPS
HAVE ARRIVED

ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND SHADES ;

RUSSELL & MORRISON
4 A .T v.. Jt MEN'S OHIYIrtTTEBS

k’.lfit# Vld.1 .(:’•••
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